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RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
IV mr,t the tremendous demane w
fn,jt trees throughout New Arrived.
f"' rat We wish to secure three or rma. kwm
Î P^1 men to represent us as local ■ Monday, July 8. ; '
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Lv to the right men. Stone & We g-
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"St. Slit ;ily *—The town schools 
the summer holidays, 

nutations were well at- 
i and friends of the 
anced department

, twenty-three of 
>n. In Grade VU 
ie honor roll,—Jen- 
it, Jack McLeod, 
’ Bussell, Dorothy 
h' Pamella Haw-

mnges In the teach- 

Veasey

receipts 
d to *259,076.90,

war*
*havewere

Theit isSailed. wllTbe In

Str Cape Breton, 1,108,
boom h, the^ofteera Sydney. ^ ,

MulfWve> towin* bnr*e’ Syd-ney

of the
. „ «-viumHERE is a Doom m

. bl'f." igents^now* in every unrepresent
ed,strift. Pay weekly; liberol terms. 

Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf
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mepdham
CANADIAN PORTS.

June SO-Ard, sch Sam-

lev. U J. „„
nual d>- Mle. to IWANTED
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retsing talk last *"? 
Baptist church jJJ* 

of the *21123 
annual meeting vwemto 
ihurehes of the

T1 ed by
< Mias

sen a years leave of absence 
to her duties as teacher ofsaa

,BRITISH :
, _Bne

ihoel at the core, and Miss 
»Hett of Moncton, who 

„_ ®ss Veasey has been 
■w Brunswick as- tain<d 'on tbe teaching staff and will 
, of Acadia Uni- p?hably s«Pl»lT for Miss E. A. Wtttoh 
r. C. Kierstead, of wbo *“* be®° grafted a year’s leave of 

up very interesting .
and «ave liberal dis- ' Tbe Normal. School entrance and ma

triculation examinations began this 
of.edu- *”or”ln8 in the Mark’s street school

à* ttwi*
- not touch Gertrude C. Coughlin. There art 
on of what *venty-six candidates; Matricidatton 8; * 

university li «P^or 1, Class J. 18; (Haas

N 1menj wanted ; good^op-,
X nortunitv for making money,

aiuf commission. Pnmecrcst
trl. Primecrest, N. B. «626-7-13

,, . R.» ““ .5

IBitai-
awha, St John.

XVE handle Spruce Pulpwood, and Preston, June 30—Ard, str f * ____
'' would he gl:.d to dispose of yours Sydney (C B).
fur vou. We buy tor dir?c* ““?“!£?; Liverpool, July 8-Ard, str Balti,
tion.' and can give you best market Near York.
mice Write us what you have, and Liverpool, July 8—Ard, str St Louis, f f you will have. J. F. Gerrity Co., ^ y£k. . w’
Bangor (Me.) «458-7-22. Glasgow, July 8-Ard, str Lakonia,- - - - @r .. w iir stTOk m„_0 —
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QECOND class teacher to take charge 
^ Armand school, Brighton parish
Carleton county ; must have 
Apply, Robert Brewester, G1 
R. No. 2, stating salary. *

I
had c The g~ _ exorcises of the St. j 

High School were held on the '
; of the 26th instant in the * 
‘ratre, St. Stephen (N. B.) The a 

Tied ta overflowing when -a 
of graduates add under- A 
slowly in to the strains 

march from Athalia efkctive-

Red Cross

.48-7-19 •hiefly with for- 
i to the war. He ®U"” 
of the minions bu»™i 
during the past P* 
of financial aid

'
na, spoon, Upper Clements, N.S.; O. A.

came mentioned.

M 1 str Eran-\VA NTED—A second civs female 
’* teacher, for next term. Apply, -,
'^ofSrf “ZhâKhto^ FOREIGN PORTS,
iQueens county, N. B;- - 44189-7-19 Boston, June 89—Ard,. str Devonian, _

HBSI .wax 6 Tfe.AS sat
48885-7-5-s . Edward B Britt, Port St Joe (Fla), for noon off the ledges^at Lepreaux. ^Cap-

there built up a S
C effle-Ard V1

ofivl r rrot a u

Wednesday, July 5. 
ring Itself in accord with boar«l, 

has been placed on the ,«nd the 
for the suppression of the ried ont;

, and urging care in the 
tors and deputy 
;h annual media 

church of the

by the orchestra. In the
!

a. Al
the chairman of the schooland the

Secretary 'James Vroom presided 
e following programme was car-Si*. iw what Wai

Up_hi8
Priest’s march from Athalia—Men

delssohn.
Roil call of class of 191fr^Prittcipal 

Wiltberger.

u 1
in-

av*i
■« ïf'SVS. “

i,to they
of: 80, sch Hattie 

/une ^-AArd,h.ch,J

f. TingleyxthNo Summer 
Vacation

; TB rick Asso
irai street 
it Among 
«invention 
ngs county 
the speedy 
ranee Act, 

ot be 
of the

Of '
•m i—ji K2—,J s -im

his time to tl
new unit.of “ 5»V .

Vi1 «y—William Dollard Com- 

of Laughter, byEÏ Si - IS srs
WiU be given this year, but we will do 
our “bit” by fitting, young men and 
women

mins.
Song—The Vallpy 
Iss Glennà Dlnsmc

Mclnnis’ »,i, i i of the Ca veteranfor the work that is waiting for rhtYork; 1 sen to in< PresenUtion of diplomas by James 
Vroom, M. A. I 

Violin solo—Adoration, by Dr. J, W. 
Marion.

Address to graduating class—Princi
pal Tingley.

Vocal solo (selected)—R. W. Fronds. 
Shakespearean prise essay—Gordon 

Roberts Lawson, $M>-
Presentation of'prises—James Vroom,

viTorkVthem.
t. HisDStudents Can enter at any time. 

Send for catalogue.
of- the most interesting ad- 
ef the entire convention were 

at the evening session by Rev. M. 
tcher and Rev. I. W. WilUamson.

tiers' 
æsæt*
se who had assisted in 

convention such a great suc- 
e Anal business, it was voted 
date and place of the next 

the hands of the executive 
Who could be called together

military ex;
I in good stead in the work which is 
ad of the battalion of which he is

es, Lieutenant MSInnls said 
re enthusiastic in their loy- 

cause of the allies. They 
t however, realized that this 

he thinks they 
al country the

«

nce willM

.. TV,
the goods

fork, July 8—Ard, str 

July 8—Ard,, str Be

1
Y< close' ses-

com-the d.ââneæ
* »-A^. 8trN.poli, from £jLf*^**-** ^ ^ *
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• 4- ' 1
New

S-KtoR. to
M. A.

Trio—Andante from Haydn’s D. Ma
jor Symphony.

God Save the King. '
The graduates were as follows; Wil

liam Dollard Commits, Anna Christine 
leave Douglas, Gordon Roberts Lawson, Dale 

y in the iMilner Famham, Donald Edward Bosien, 
used for'Alfred Delué Watérson, Frederic Anisoh" 
r Hutch- Hewes and Violet Margaret Perry. Ai
ry report fred Delue Waterson having recently re- 
■“ *- ‘^iSPWded to the caB of king ^emtire

-Iwas very fittingly given honorable men- ,, 
..... ■ ... tion and graduated in abeeetite , y. ;i 

J. Colplts, edlto; of the Mari- The class of .1916 represents a status 
_ 1st also submitted his report, of intelligence, scholarship and ability 

which indicated that the paper was in .deserving the appreciation and pride of 
a flourishing condition. both the High School and the commua-

1 "r ilty and we are persuaded that their
past and admirable record wül serve but 
as an introduction to the greater suc- 

of the future.
winners: Shakespearean Essay _ 
ordon Roberts Lawson; Drum- 

Prise for highest standing in 
e X to Miss Irene C. Haley, 
e exercises were rendered highly 
;ive through the kindness df the - 
hers of the “orchestra who under the 
mt direction of Dr. Marion very, 
ously donated their services, while

__ .ocal selections were appreciated by
all. >
. The three-act comedy, ‘lost a Chape- .„ 
ton” was most effectively presented in ,, 
the Bijou Theatre of St. Stephen oh the . 
evening of June 29 by the graduating 
class of 1916 of the St. Stephen High 
School. The play was one calling for no 
little self-possession and originality and 
these qualities were certainly manifest.

consul-general In .uni Ü
Manila. Her son, Colonel Green, and her 8ust*mcdv and balaned and the numer- n 

L aT, wiiï ous touches of wit and sentiment won „hthe o^^chndren Th^W,,r1.if,’ the undivided response of the audience 
r„. lXt i?^Ldhtod W "t every occasion. The Individual parts

5S.““ 1?
1885, at New Bedford (Mass.) ““s

■i —i.w— I11*

.
on too

74th,
it to Ti

MARRIAGES. ■ Ni- i
’RHODBS-JACKSON — On July 8, A 

at St. Luke’s church, by Rêv. R; P. Me- B 
Kimi Frank Rhodes, of Nriw York, to 
Kathleen E Jackson.

GRANT-MOORE-At the resWenee

I>: mmmmmmL
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Ard July 1—Schs Quetay, Weymouth 
(N S); A J Sterling, Walton (N S.)

City Island, June 80—Passed, schs 
Sam Sliçk, New York for St John; 
Emily S Baymore, New York for an 
eastern port; McClure, Guttenburg for 
Charlottetown (anchored) ; Mattie New-

—:— ■ ■

bank clearings in thi: !- t
of the bride’s parents, 142 Mecklenburg 
■«treat, July Jteby .Rev. Jv A, Anderson, 
Mildred Elisabeth Moore to John Gti-

. W. Wattsre?.»
ing formed, they will flock to the colprs 
in steadily increasing npinbers.

STORM HEAVY ON 
NORTH SHOREj

iiiherfe In

SKüS5utSl.ttî“‘vïsïvsx
bait district, many bf 
the men have acduired.

r,period the dearies 
amounted to *40,721,984, fuUy $15,000,- 
000 In excess of the clearings for the 
first six months of 1915, which totalled 
*23,799,284. The bank clearings for the 
month of June 
406J187 as com 
the month of

which are heft Mford Grant, .’both of St. John.

DEATHS
time

rtl

’Zand
in jthis city totalled *7,- 

pared with *6,755^89 for 
June, 191*.

--------- '
A fatality marred the Fourth of Jqly 

celebration in Fort Fairfield, Me., yès- 
tèrday, when Jean Rameau, a six year 

was almost instantly killed às

O’NEILL—At his parents’ residence, 
60 Millidge avenue, on the 4th inst., 
Gerard Francis, aged two years and two 
months, only child-of Charles and Kath
erine O’NellL 

JONES—Killed In action, (Somewhere 
in Flanders), June 12; 1916, Edward E. 
Jones, In his 84th year, leaving a sor
rowing wife, mother and two brothers 
to mourn. ■ ’‘iS""','

BLENKHORN — I9 Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, July 4, An
nie Elizabeth Head Blenkhom, aged 28 
> ears, graduate nurse of Hartford Hos
pital, and beloved daughter of Harry B. 
and Sarah S. Blenkhom, Nappan (N.S.)

MCGEE-July. 5 1916, .Walter J., only 
son of John and Margaret McGee, aged 
14 months.

Funeral today (Thursday) at 8 o’clock 
from his parents’ residence, 88 Exmouth
street.

MILNE—In Dorchester (Mass.); on 
J™= ». 1916, Charlotte Milne, widow 
of William F, Milne, and daughter of the 
late William and Catherine Nagle of this
nty.

SECORD—At Parmerston (N. B.), <m
P, y .,iI!!6’oaftCT a “"Bering illness, 
Elisabeth C. Secord, M.D.C.M., aged 72
years. v

KEX.MAN—At Dorchester (Mass.), 
on June to Margaret Sangster, widow 
of James Kelman, Kintore (N. B.), aged 
, years, leaving one son and- one 
daughter to mourn. '• y

Brief Despatches.I and 54th 
3. G. draftman, Elisabethport for Summerside (P 

E I) ; Alaska, Perth Amboy for St John ; 
W R Perkins, Perth Amboy for Machlas

çew^cCo-
via London, 5 
Greece which

Athens, Greece, July 8, 
p. m—The blockade of 
was instituted 
fore Greece y

and
(Me.)

. Sid June 80—Schs Rebecca M Walls, 
from Philadelphia for Haiti c.x; Jennie old 
E Rightet, from fflizabctlivi-t tor Sum- * 
merslde; July 1, sch McClure, from Gut- f°“ 
tenburg for Chariottetown.

Lubec, June 29—Sid,
Stubbs, Eatonville (N $

ap-

SPUS’ T for
tr «-is* ’é pi-\ fit underneath theIKfTiVl wereeutI fe

Chatham, N. B., JuIyS—AJieavy east- as London,- July 4—A 
years’ penal Servitude was 
posed upon Ignatius Tribich 
self-styled German spy, who recently 
confessed to forgery at his preliminary 
hearing on that charge.

New York, July S—Mrs. Hetty Green, 
known as the world’s wealthiest woman, 
w>o was 80 years old, died here today.

Her husband was the late Edward H. 
Green, United

sentence of t- 1= much rivalry to 
, —on can be ready for c

-iCLci-V :
pMl™

h were hung up this Brunswick oh a three months’ leave of“■ - tv araîî.air*c.%[t4.ta:
ne this apriu,. JWÇ 
orm was the 'jutnne, and possibly at som 
, the fact that will be given a place in the 1 
- - • a commissioned officer. He r

a the front with the highest re 
been tions as to his valor and ah 

fieUL*ra**ii ■

bat-June W 
J AUes, New York; M 
Northern Light, do; W 
Leora M Thurlow, do;

1, wteed his head so hard against 
oring that his skull was crushe 
The boy was a bright young f 
d a general favorite in the tow

CECH OF EIUO M

service the
* very ing yet. ’ ■do. roseup n

New York, June
say, Inness, Perth Amboy ; tug Gypsum 
King, Cobum, Spencer’s Island (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, July 2—Afd and eld, 
sch Mattie Newman, Elisabethport for 
Summerside (P E II)

Havre, June 27—Ard, str Gowanburn,
St, John.

Delaware Breakwater, June 80—Pass
ed otit, str Manchester Mariner, Phila
delphia for Manchester.

City Island, July 8—Passed, bound 
south, schs J Arthur Lord, St John for 
New York; Wanola, St John for New 
York. . r n: ;

Bordeaux, July 5—Ard, .str Lafayette,
New York. '

Passed City Island, . 
south, schs . Grace Davis,

Eaton, New York. 1 : ’ f 5 ;
New York—Ard July 8, sch Peter C 

Schultz, Providence.
Rockland—Ard July 8, schs Thomas 

W. H White, Windsor for New York;
William Booth, Portsmouth; Clara J,
Machias for Boston; Pemaquid, Ban
gor for Boston.

Vineyard Haven—Ard, July 8, schs 
William Cobb, Philadelphia for Bridge-

REAL iNT&Ta td lucnne water (NS) ; Charles W Alcott, Port
iuial ESTATE TRANSFERS. Reading for Stockton; Sawyer Brothers,

Transfers of real estate have been re,- St Geôrge (SI), for Eastern port; Jen- 
"'rded as follows " nié E Rightbr, E3izabethport foi- SUm-
St i„hn r™ merside (PEI) ; John A Beekertnan, At a cost of more than *6,000 theJohn County. Sherbrooke (NS), for New London; marine.and fisheries department lum

Prudential Trust Comnanv to ftav ~ Colin C. Baton, St George (NB), for finished the construction of a new 
■■McKinnon, propertoVl ancMter No^valk,-*id,‘ sch Mattie Nera-man, alarm at the Cape Spencer light. A 

A inelia Thomson foC R TtomJon EU*abethport for Summerside (PB1). early to February totaUy destroyed tbe 
ProiAty in Musquash * ’ ' Boston—Ard July 8, str Cambrian, one that had served for many yean. On
Kinhr . '• London; sch WH WatotjTliVliiiaifi^ WÊÈUtmàÈSiÉMlimÊÊKIU^
IUnr$ County. ---------------—-------------------- struction of the present I
,“*•*"* Bayley to J. J. Fleming, PARCELS TO SOLDIERS, “Sotoughî? eTufo^d'Twthto Jtoti™
^JÜ^ortou. A correspondent asks for information of Canada. It has a three inch di aphone

MOLASSES PROnirmniu regarding the best and cheapest way -to bow, larger and more powerful than tie BtHc secretary of the board-of'tra^c P^Vto Camp Valpartier and to Xto

vas| n '•rived a cablegram from the Bar- the front' ParceU can be sent by Parcel February until the new hom was put
!?do! Agricultural Society repudiating P»st at the foUowing rates: into opération, a short time ago, there

Vires given in a Democrat paper To Valcartier-Ten cents for first was no fog alarm on the capeFbut all
iqn1 c ,Lnited States on the 22nd and P°’md and six cents for each additional mariners had been notified to that ef-

“/ April, branding them as en- pound; limit, eleven pounds. feet. The lighthouse keeper, who has _ „ „
false and misleading. The cable- To England—Twelve cents a pound, been in the service at that post for many Canadian Casualties

■ 'ay*: “We estimate a total island up to a-Umit of eleven pounds. years, will have charge of the dew plant, Ottawa, July 4—The casual
P "f 70,000 puncheons of fancy mo- To France—Twenty-four cents for which is simple to operate despite its are gradually diminishing. Til

u ^L,2®’000 frocery molasses, of first, three pounds, thirty-two cents for efficiency
J , +,<«» has already been sold to from three to seven pounds. Partly because of the war and partly of the previous week. The g
I,;*."'.1, Estimate of 115,000 puncheons, Parcels should be done up securely, because it is only natural that the re- is something like 88,000 stop 

■ absurd. Kindly advise boards preferably in tin boxes, wrapped with quirtments would be less urgent, the, de- began. 
fl,r"de nf Ottawa and HaU- cotton cloth and ^dressed in indelible partment has féwer aids to C,

,x, 7---------- ■ "---------------------- For additional safety they may be reg- samf period in 'any preceding year. All who wf” —-Weas with ’the 26th" Bate
11 ''V residence of Rev. B. H.- Jstered to points in Canada. They can- department» of government activitie* talion a -has been in the Canadian

Dorchester, on last Wednesday not; lrowever, be registered to Great have been obliged to greatly curtail ex- pay and record office in London, as a
r,S. \\m. Henry Cole of the 145th Britain or France, or, in fact, anywhere penses since the beginning, of the con- result of being wounded, is now in Can.-

!>-ii,"n 1 Ba,ndl ( K F" and Miss outside of Canada—except of course that fiict, and the same policy has been car- ada on a three months leave. It is
In », Ÿ of Moncton were married parcels may pe registered to the United ried into effect to New Brunswick as in thought that he will be one of the

1 Nr, Thomas.__________ . T7 States. 1 all other nrovinéea. N. C. O.’s to the Kiltie Battalion:

esday, and it
: to

at the time of t 
ut the water is HEWednesday, July 5. ____^

The board of missioiis of the Church ■ The 
of England met last night at the Insti- spring 
tute, Princess street. The attendanpe cor 
was good and various reports were pre
sented and passed. The financial report 
was very satisfactory.

The following assignments were made: it 
Rev. H. Bennett to the parish of Cam
bridge and Waterborough; Rev. Alban 
Bate to the parish of Ludlow (N. B-) ;
Rev. Arthur Tatstone to serve at the«we issse sz!z srihr-

1 (”e) cester county (N. B.); Rev. I 
formerly of Musquash, to go to 

Several committees of the Church of |U 
England Were held in the afternoon.
Much routine and internal work was 
done by the committees on the Preser
vation 'of church records, church litera
ture, the Ordination candidates council 
and the boar* of finance. The Right 

i Rev. Bishop of Fredericton, Archdea
cons Newnham, St.- Stephen, and For
syth, Chatham, were amongst those 
present. ' 1 -V'

rts
Col.,w than at anyt 

coast the
■s- which surprised even the nearest 

Is of the actors end a marked de-

!by Joseph L. Myers, who was severely ^ “ added flnUh tbe whole Perfor' 
been On Staff at Camp. Injured on the Lusitania, was filed in ,ma.Dc^l , .

c d. „ ih, «U.S;’ïSSiJf6.?!:;i^ IK £

s* SSSSRÿsSSS^°r«swsfr3t*swsuMat - !
battalion m recognition if the young “5.^. JStiff suffered broken ,nd Boeton and Harvard Universities for - 
toana excellent service. The position at Jlre plrintiff, suffered bro^le^ and Work in theology and philosophy.
Shornecbff, however, is a very accept- brokett ribs^and loat hii^toterest ln hja TRu^y sUnds ready for ordination
abf °ne, ondhis many fnends wiU be hf» ^.reonil$’,Teto tW d in the New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
delighted to hear of his promotion. Just *1’555 ,or hi* P^raonal effects. ward Island conference and baa secured
what position he has received is not , , , , , . _ L1, „ • year’s leave of absence in which to

ssa r. y rd"*""d ,iu æ a ss e--- «■- «-*• - «• •— .

SJvs££ £ £ “s A,SSSfurlough. In speaking5of the w.‘ ZTtfc W P*ntrat'd 6erj^ **** ^ jaW' 

eastern front he srid that things were New York> July #_The epidemic of 
very quiet when he left, but a big dnve infantije paralysis which has claimed

■i. =h*"” B.m.h ..5 ■ K"

Hoot I Moo, Kilts Again. cases developed, and twenty-one died of
Ottawa, July 5-The kilt i, to be given ^

litotoand''costonie^because b j"1!*1** th? since January I. It was announced to- 
Highland.costume because of its cost ^ that the RockfeUer Institute is plan-
compared with trousers, is to be relaxed ,ng to inaugurate a field campaign 
Gener^ Hughes so announced today. It £ t thé dlseasc> sending nurses 3 
is said by those who have used küts in ^Çs into the infected areas, 
ttor war that to the long run they are 
cheaper, as they outlast four pairs of 
trousers. Another thing is that when 
is wet they can be tucked up and « 
mt nearly so unpleasant as water-sol 
d trousers. A third contention is tt

grely get pneumonia or such ills.
It is reported thrtXfout. F. P. State,

"'-“!S£k£l,j ^

ry, is shortly to be

as
fish-

ida-to» Hty n the
t ’. y■. :|

life wo4-Bound
----------~

iwnCARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Honorah Hurley and family wish 
to thank their many friends for kind- 
less m their recent bereavement. Bs- 

Pecialiy Mr. H. Usher MiUer and em
ployes of the mill for their kindness and
the‘lpt"^te.- TXhey 8180 wleb to "thank 
the Painters’ Union and the St. John 

ower Boat Club for past kindness 
shown to their late son and brother, John 
«tes '’ and f0r the heautiful floral trib-

U SESSION
*

Fredericton, N. B, Jijly 5—The mu
nicipal council of York this afternoon 
decided not to' send delegates to the 
next meeting of the New Brunswick 
Union of* Municipalities as a protest 

_ against the manner in,which the unionALARM NEAR COMPLETION, h^sbeeu co
'to-j

CAPE SPENCER'S NEW FOG
Under the Skin of Men.

(Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press.)
Did .you ever sit down and talk with

men
In a sort of a serious way 

On their views of life and ponder then 
On all that they have tt 
If not, yon should in some quiet hoe* 

It’s a glorious thing to do,
For you’ll find that back of the pomp 

and power
Most men have a goal in view.

They’ll tell you then that their aim is

The clink of the yellow gold.
That not in the worldly things they’ve 

got
Would the»' have their stories told. 

They’ll say the joys that they treasure 
most

Are their good friends, tried and true, 
And an honest name for their own to

boast
And peace when the day is through. 

I’ve talked with men and I think I
know

What’s under the toughened skin;
I’ve seen their eyes grow bright, and 

glow
With the fire that burns within,

And back of the gold and back of the
fame

And back of the selfish strife,
In most men’s breasts you’ll find the

Of the nobler thinks of Ufc.

tion the
-to create the villages of Gibson If 
“ sa police district.

Timmins 
to have 

t, and 
for the

diyr»®
^ ft° was decided to pay him *25§ f, 

ensuing six months.
The parishes of Stanley, 

and North Lake were saidl
fKmr liori Kpon in enmp

Biond

an the con
ic, which to

Canterbury 
to be “drier”

iey had been in some time.
airman of the county 
came in for criticism 

and by unanimous vote the council rec
ommended to thé provincial government 
to remove him from office on the ground 
that he is too old.

The provincial government concluded 
its session here today, and the members 
left for St. John tonight.

of

I jRome, July 8—The eruption of 
Stromboli has become serious. The flow 
of lava was 
sparte coast-

tram it
spreading yesterday to the 
settlements, burning and 

houses, and the population 
to the sea and taking, refuge 
ihtps sent from Messina.

was
idle*

with Mes
sina

There a 
turbances 
has been 
shocks y*
mmiM
other Adriatic districts, but no loss of 
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*"ar idea, though nothing like a historical 

terday morning at ?3b when the fut. 
further owe* the German Hr... 

for the great adventure, 
the British arms. Fricourt, partir „„ lit today and the German counterattack 
isses that tore gap. to the enemy’s rank, 
latches, weary worn men, who gaHantlv 
her with a shudder the violence of the

of the fighting Une, ask ène question:rri«y£Ma.3:.fti
Bin further ground, however great the 
on by men who went “aU out,” as tu 
heir objective quickly and utterly sed by aU their officers as a kind"’ 
tench life and to hard times “T, „ 
d boy of the West Yorkshires, who 
tows were glorious,” said another young 

■tin in his left shoulder, where a piece 
to wood. “Wonderful chaps,” said « 

went cheering through the machine-gun 
he rain. They beat everything for real

the village, but It is clear from all the 
■evidence I can get that they passed be
yond to a further objective without stay
ing to clear, out the dugouts where the 
Germans were in hiding or to search for 
all the machine-gun emplacements. The 
Germans came out of their hiding places, 
and served their machine-guns upon the 
British troops who had gone 

A sergeant-major of the ]
.Regiment who took part in 
attacks,, which foUowed eacl 
ÿvaves upon the Thiepval posi 
that he and his comrades ft 
«ray across the front trenehe 
a walk over the bodies of a l 
Jer of German dead who had 
the bombardment. With his Ytigtoient 
he went forward into the wood known 
to the men as “Blighty,” and there fell 
.wounded, 
shrapnel were

rd.
ester
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1er in 
• says

ir
6ad

num-
in

Machine gun bullets and 
splashing through it 

a storm of lead, lopping off branches and 
ricochetting from tree trunks. The men 
stood this ordeal superbly, and those who 
were not wounded fought their way 
.through toward the village.

Some of the battalions working on the 
left of Thiepval, had a very severe or
deal. One of the wounded told me that 
they seized the first system, of trenches 
in the face of machine-gun fire, and cap
tured the men who remained alive to the 
dugouts. 'r '

They were deep dugouts, going thirty 
feet below the ground, and in some eases 
even at that depth had trap-doors lead
ing to still lower chambers; so that-the- >i 
British bombardment had not touched 
them. Many of them were elaborately 
furnished, and were still well stocked 
witto nme.-and:. beer., .to «rent .deal n&iu* 
correspondence was found and,sent back ' 
to the British lines in sandbags.
' It was- when the British advanced upon 
Thiepval Woods that they had their 
hardest hours, for'the German fire 
heavy, and they had to pass through in
tense barrage.

Meanwhile big fighting was in progress 
at Fricourt, and some of the north coun
trymen had a great ordeal of fire.

They have done magnificently, and 
Fricourt is in British hands. Other 
troops were engaged, for masse» of 
of many British regiments advanced on 
both sides of the village endeavoring to 
get possession of the shelter of Lozzenge 
Wood, and High Ground to thé ùorth 
of the village—a position known as the 
Crucifix. Large numbert of Germans 
were killed and wounded, bût thé gar-' 
risen of Fricourt maintained a very stout 
resistance, and until this morning the 
British attacks did not succeed in taking 
this stronghold, although it was nearly 
surrounded.

With

was

men

A Big Captain.
Heroic acts were done by the assail

ants, as I know from comrades who were 
with them. One boy, of eighteen, to 
give only one instance, was so good a 
captain, although a private soldier, that 
when the officers of his platoon were 
fallen he rallied the men and led them 
forward.
, “Come on my lads,” he cried. “We’ll 
get them out.”

A pipe major of the Royal Scots led 
this battalion forward to an old Scottish 
tune, and during the attack stood out 
alone in No Man’s Land, playing still 
until he fell wounded.

Early this morning a fine flanking at
tack was made on Fricourt by the men, 
who had held onto their ground during 
the night, and the crucifix trench was 
taken after the explosion of two big 
mines. . .

The attack then closed in, one body of 
troops working around to the north and 
(mother fighting their way around the 
south side in order to get the village 
within a pair of tongs. These operations 
succeeded, and the village was taken, but 
the fighting still went on to gain posses
sion of a high ridge above.

A whole company of German soldiers 
were seen to come suddenly across the 
open with their hands up. Other men 
struggled singly over the sheH-besten 
ground to surrender to the British, but 
the German guns put up a heavy bar
rage of shrapnel and high explosives. 
When the British tried to advance along 
the ridge and from the upper end of 
Avocourt Wood there came an incesse®t 
clattering of machine gun fire. As ^>r 
os I can hear the position tonight is 
good.

Here, then, are some scraps of fact 
about the battle still in progress and 
covering a wide stretch of ground, in 
which many separate actions are taking 
place. It is impossible for an eye-witness 
to see more than a corner of these bat
tlefields and at this hour for one roan to 
write a clear, straight chronicle of so 
great an adventure.

I have been traveling today about 
the lines, trying to gather the threads to
gether, talking to many of the fighting 
men, going amoijfc the wounded and pris
oners, and in the intense and immediate 
Interest of this great drama of ‘ war, 
which is all about me, and'tfying to get 
at the latest facts of the British progress 
from hour to hour. But what I have 
written is only the odds and ends of a 
long, heroic story which must be written 
later with further knowledge of the men 
and the deeds. ' ' ;r.

Only one thing is really very clear and 
shining in all this turmoil of two days 
of battle—it is the unconquerable spirit 
if our men.
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